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SAN DIEGO: Doctors were just guessing a decade ago when
they gave Alison Cairnes’ husband a new drug they hoped
would shrink his lung tumors. Now she takes it, but the
choice was no guesswork. Sophisticated gene tests suggest-
ed it would fight her gastric cancer, and they were right.
Cancer patients increasingly are having their care guided by
gene tumor boards, a new version of the hospital panels that
traditionally decided whether surgery, radiation or
chemotherapy would be best. 

These experts study the patient’s cancer genes and match
treatments to mutations that seem to drive the disease. “We
dissect the patient’s tumor with what I call the molecular
microscope,” said Dr Razelle Kurzrock, who started a board
at the University of California, San Diego, where Cairnes is
treated.  It’s the kind of care
many experts say we
should aim for - precision
medicine, the right drug for
the right person at the right
time, guided by genes.
There are success stories,
but also some failures and
many questions:

Will gene-guided care
improve survival? Does it
save money or cost more?
What kind of gene testing
is best, and who should get
it? “I think every patient
needs it,” especially if cancer is advanced, said Kurzrock, who
consults for some gene-medicine companies. “Most people
don’t agree with me - yet. In five years, it may be malpractice
not to do genomics.” Few people get precision medicine
today, said Dr Eric Topol, head of the Scripps Translational
Science Institute. “The only thing that’s gone mainstream are
the words.”

How it works now
If you have a cancer that might be susceptible to a gene-

targeting drug, you may be tested for mutations in that gene,
such as HER2 for breast cancer. Some breast or prostate can-
cer patients also might get a multi-gene test to gauge how
aggressive treatment should be.  Then most patients get usual
guideline-based treatments. If there’s no clear choice, or if the
disease has spread or comes back, doctors may suggest

tumor profiling - comprehensive tests to see what mutations
dominate. That’s traditionally been done from a tissue sample,
but newer tests that detect tumor DNA in blood - liquid
biopsies - are making profiling more common. The tests cost
about $6,000 and many insurers consider them experimental
and won’t pay.

Gene tumor boards analyze what the results suggest
about treatment. They focus on oddball cases like a breast
cancer mutation in a colon cancer patient, or cancers that
have widely spread and are genetically complex. The only
options may be experimental drugs or “off-label” treatments
- medicines approved for different situations. But as tumor
profiling grows, it’s revealing how genetically diverse many
tumors are, and that oddball cases are not so rare, said Dr

John Marshall. He heads the
virtual tumor board at
Georgetown Lombardi
Comprehensive Cancer
Center that also serves
cancer centers in
Pennsylvania, North
Carolina, Michigan and
Tennessee.

“There is a little bit of
faith” that testing will show
the right treatment, but it’s
not a sure thing, said Dr.
Lee Schwartzberg, who
heads one participating

center, the West Cancer Center in Memphis.  Dr. Len
Lichtenfeld, the American Cancer Society’s deputy chief
medical officer, is optimistic yet wary. Drugs that target
BRAF mutations work well for skin cancers called
melanomas, but less well for lung or colon cancers. “Just
because a mutation occurs it doesn’t mean that drug is going
to work in that cancer,” he said.

Lucky cases
When it does, results can be dramatic. Cairnes’ cancer was

between her stomach and esophagus, and had spread to her
liver, lungs and lymph nodes. Tissue testing found 10 abnormal
genes, but on the liquid biopsy only EGFR popped out as a
good target. Two drugs aim at that gene but aren’t approved
for her type of cancer. A tumor board advised trying both -
Erbitux and Tarceva, the drug her husband also had taken.

Within two weeks, she quit using pain medicines. After two
months, her liver tumor had shrunk roughly by half. There are
signs that cancer may remain, but it is under control. She feels
well enough to travel and to take care of her granddaughter.
“I’m very, very grateful to have a targeted therapy,” Cairnes
said.  “I cannot expect a better outcome than what we’re see-
ing right now,” said her doctor, Shumei Kato.

What studies show
But is gene-guided treatment better than usual care?

French doctors did the first big test, with disappointing
results. About 200 patients with advanced cancer were given

whatever their doctors thought best or off-label drugs based
on tumor profiling. Survival was similar - about two months.
Another French study, reported in June, was slightly more
encouraging on survival but exposed another problem: No
drugs exist for many gene flaws. Tests found treatable muta-
tions in half of the 2,000 participants and only 143 got what a
tumor board suggested. Some doctors worry that tumor
boards’ recommending off-label treatments diverts patients
from research that would benefit all cancer patients. For
example, the American Society of Clinical Oncology’s TAPUR
study tests off-label drugs and shares results with their mak-
ers and federal regulators. —AP

Panels decides best treatment for cancer patients 

The ultra-personal therapy: Gene
tumor boards guide cancer care

Experts match 
treatments to 
the mutations

MADISON: Doctors, pharmacists, geneticists and others meet to discuss how to best treat cancer
patients at the University of Wisconsin Carbone Cancer Center in Madison, Wis. —AP

WHO revokes 
appointment 
of Mugabe
GENEVA: The head of the World Health Organization yes-
terday reversed his decision to name Zimbabwe’s President
Robert Mugabe as a goodwill ambassador, following wide-
spread uproar. “Over the last few days, I have reflected on
my appointment of HE President Robert Mugabe as WHO
Goodwill Ambassador for (Non-communicable diseases) in
Africa. As a result I have decided to rescind the appointment”
the head of the UN agency, Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus,
said in a statement.   Tedros, who took charge of WHO in July,
said he had “listened carefully” to those who condemned the
decision and spoken to the Harare government. “We have
concluded that this decision is in the best interests of the
World Health Organization.” Tedros had announced the
appointment earlier this week during a speech in Uruguay,
where he praised Zimbabwe as “a country that places univer-

sal health coverage and health promotion at the centre of its
policies to provide health care to all”. But activists, public
health experts and key WHO donors like Britain, Canada and
the United States swiftly denounced any prospective role for
Mugabe, saying Zimbabwe’s healthcare system has collapsed
under his 37 years of authoritarian rule. Tedros said yester-
day his goal was “to build political leadership and create uni-
ty around bringing health to all.”

‘Damage done’
The WHO boss had faced mounting pressure to reverse

the decision, including from some of the leading voices in
global public health.  “The Mugabe appointment, coming at
the end of (Tedros’s) first 100 days, was a misstep,” the direc-
tor of the Global Health Institute at Harvard University, Ashish
K Jha, told AFP in an email shortly before the WHO decision
was announced. “Reversing will actually be a strong sign that
the leadership listens and is willing to be responsive to views
of the global public,” he added.   The US ambassador to the
United Nations during Barack Obama’s administration,
Samantha Power, tweeted: “Tedros will surely revoke terrible
apptmt of Mugabe as goodwill ambassador, but damage is
done. The only person whose health 93-yo Mugabe has
looked out for in his 37 year reign is his own.” —AFP

Maternal deaths 
prompt calls for 
action in Zambia
LUSAKA: The birthday of twins Karen and Kelly Junior will
always be tinged by sadness as it also marks the day their
mother died in childbirth-a tragic occurrence of increasing
public debate in Zambia.  Their mother, Karen Kalengele, 33,
was admitted to the Medcross hospital in Lusaka, one of the
country’s most prestigious private medical facilities, on March
18 to give birth. Her labor was slow and, as she was expecting
twins, doctors chose to perform a Caesarean section. It was
apparently successful but, soon after the birth, her husband
Kelly Chuunga, 45, was informed of her death.

“We were with my sisters in a room where the babies had
been brought and we were busy taking pictures while my wife
was dying on the operating table,” Chuunga, a finance manager
said. For any explanation, he relies on a death certificate that
concludes his wife succumbed to a pulmonary embolism-a
sudden blockage of an artery in the lungs. “I don’t know

whether it was negligence or it was an accident. It has left me
with a lot of questions I don’t have answers to,” he said, adding
he didn’t want to pursue a legal case against the hospital.

No-one at Medcross was reachable for comment when
contacted by AFP. The reluctance to discuss or complain about
cases of maternal death in Zambia has been challenged recently
by the death of 29-year-old journalist Sithembile Zulu, who
worked for the government-run Daily Mail.  She died in
September after giving birth to a girl in Lusaka, prompting an
outcry in the media and triggering widespread demands for
better understanding of maternal deaths. Health Minister
Chitalu Chilufya ordered an investigation into the case, saying
he was “deeply shocked by the turn of events... every death of a
mother is one death too many.” 

The risks of childbirth are higher in sub-Saharan Africa
than in any other part of the world, with 547 deaths per
100,000 births, according to the United Nations. But
Zambia is far from the worst nation affected, with 224 deaths
per 100,000 births-compared to 1,360 in Sierra Leone and
814 in west African powerhouse Nigeria. “The maternal
mortality rate in Zambia is still very high, though we have
managed to reduce it,” said gynaecologist Samson Chisele,
vice president of the Medical Association of Zambia. “We
are implementing action to try to get it to less than 100 per
100,000 by 2021.” —AFP


